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THE BIRDS OF CUSTER AND DAWSON COUNTIES,
MONTANAJ
BY E. S. CAMERON• F. Z. S. L., M. B. O. U.

Plates XV

and XVI.

92. Phaleenoptilusnuttallii. POOa-W•LL.--Common in both counties.
Arrives from the middle to the end of May. I have not heard it call after
the end of August. Poor-wills begin to fly about at dusk and are seldom
seen,but on every ranch "those shadowybirds,consortsof bats and owls,
-- thosescarce-embodied
voicesof the night," are heard during June and

July. The Poor-willwould rarely be seenby daylight without a dog to
start it from the long grassand sage-brushin which it lies. On May 27,
1894, a collieflushedthree together on Ten Mile Creek, CusterCounty,
when two were shot by a 'tenderfoot' which proved to be both females.
Each containedan egg wlfich in one was ready to lay. Poor-willsbred

uponmy ranchnear Terry, and in 1898the youngcouldfly on August21.
They visitedthe water-troughsat my ranchin DawsonCounty of an evening, and on June 9, 1906, three alighted on the hitching post about 7.30
r. •. Here two foughtwlfilethe third lookedon, the combatantsuttering
their cry of poor-willand a peculiarboomingor croakingwhichdiffersfrom
the noisemade by the Nighthawk. Unlike the eggsof the latter, thoseof
the Poor-will are scarcelyever seen; the bird seemsto possess
an unusual
instinct for laying them in out of the way places. On June 26, 1907,

Mr. M. M. Archdaleflusheda Poor-willfrom hertwo white eggson a steep
hill-side in some rough pine brakes at his ranch near KnowIron. In this
unfrequentedplace the eggswere fully exposedon the bare earth amidst

the pines. On June28, wewent togetherto the placeintendingto photographthe eggs,but they had beenalready removedby the bird.
93. Chorderiesvirginianus henryi. WESTERNNIGHTHAWK.--Abundant. Ubiquitousin both counties. Arrives, on an average,in the first
weekof June,and leavesduringthe first weekof September. By the end
of AugustNighthawksare very scarce. On June 28, 1903,sixty-nineof
thesebirdspassedme flying west at 6:30 P.M., when riding at my ranch
in Dawson County. During July, 1905 and 1906, from fifty to sixty
might be countedalmostany eveningfrom the door at the sameplace.
Their manner of flying was to give twelve rapid wing beatsand then sail
in circles. Nighthawks lay their two eggsin any open situation in the
bad]andsor on the prairie indifferently. They probably rear two broods
• Continued from p. 270. For maps of the region see maps facing p. 244.-- N. B.
On map of I)awson County, for" Scale, 12 miles=l inch" read Scale, 18 miles=l
inch. On map of Custer County, for "Scale, 12 miles=l inch." read 19.4 miles=l
inch.
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in the year, as I have found both eggsand full-feathered young at the end
of July. The male assistsin the dutiesof incubation. Young full-feathered
Nighthawks, before they can fly, have chestnut and black upper parts,

blackprimaries•Sth narrowbuff margins,and are palebuff beneath. The

mothergives a call of cheepcheepwidenshe thinks her nestlingsare
menaced and perfolTnSextraordinary antics.
94. A•ronautes
melanoleucus.
WttITE-TttROATED
Transient.
Mr. Dan Bowman has observed this bird

SV½IFT.- Rare.
on the Powder

lqiver, Custer County. I have not seen it.
95.

Trochilus

colubris.

RUBY-THROATED

I-IuM•M[[NGBIRD.-- Rare.

Mr. Dan Bowman has describedHummiugbirdsto me observedby him
at different times in Custer County, which undoubtedly belongedto this
species. He thinks that in the summer of 1888, a pair nestedon his ranch
by the Powder River, as they were seen about the garden for six weeks
attracted by the petunias, four o'elocks, and marigolds which grew there.
Miss Mildred Myers recollectsthat about sevenyears ago a pair of Rubythroated Hummingbirds nestedin a clump of rose bushes at Miles City,

where the residenceof SenatorMcLean is now situated. She frequently
sawthe nest,which containedtwo pearly white eggsabout the sizeof peas.
96. Stellula calliope. CALLIOPE HtuMsm•½ma•.--Rare.
l•r. Dan
Bowman informsme that a male of this specieswas severaltimes seenby
him and his wife, to hover over a bed of floweringsweetpeasat KnowItoh,
Custer County, in September,1899.
Mr. F. Z. Gray statesthat someyearsagoa pair of CalliopeHummingbirds nestedat the Masonranch, situatedbetweenthe headsof Sheep
Trail Creeks,being attracted by the numerous flowers in Mrs. Mason's
garden.
97. Tyrannus tyrannus. K•N½BmD.--Co•nmon in both counties on

the river valleys. Scarcein the pine hills exceptingon the springmigration when small flocksmay be seen. Kingbirds arrive about the middle
of May, but, as with Say'sPhcebe,the time of arrival is irregular. They
were •nore co,tanon on •ny ranch near Terry, Custer County, than I have

noticedthem elsewhere,
and are late breeders,the newly fledgedyoung
first appearingat the end of July. Kingbirds nest in the wild fruit trees,
box eldersand young cottonwoods,geuerallyat a low altitude. In 1900,
a pair of Kingbirds built their nest in a box elder tree closeto that of the
Marsh Hawk on the ground,and by their persecutiondistractedher attention from any intruder. In this they did me goodservice,by preventing
her from stoopingat my head, but they harried the poor hawk to suchan
unmercifuldegreethat it was a completemysteryhow shecouldendure
such attacks patiently. However, the Kingbirds were none the worse.
The passiveness
with which large hawkswill submit to aggressive.
Kingbirdshasalwaysastonished
me, and it mustbe assumed
that their feelings
alone are hurt by the persecution. The Kingbird alights on the back of
Swa.inson•s
Hawk, re•nainsthere pecking'at it for a coupleof seconds,and.
no matter how high the hawk may soar,the smallaggressor
will keepabove
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it renewingthe attacks at intervals until both are lost to view. The hawk
respondsto each assaultby merely giving sluggishdownwardflaps when
it again soarson motiox•less
wings as before.
98. Tyrannus v•rt•calis. ARKANSASICINGBIRD.--Abundant summer
visitor. Ubiquitous in both counties; nestingin all kinds of trees, at any
clevation indifferently. Arrives about the middle of May, young are
generallyfledgedabout the middle of July, and by Sept. 20, all the birds
have left. Arkansas Kingbirds lay from three to five eggsand, like the
next species,occasionallysteal the nests of other birds. One pair drove
away two robins and took possession
of their nest. On July 8, 1893, I
made the unusual discovery of these Kingbirds nesting in a colony on a
fork of Whitney Creek, Custer County. The nests were placed in the
forks of young cottonwoods,somecontainedeggsand othersyoung birds
nearly ready to fly. The male indulgesin a curiousdisplaywhen courting
the female. I{e makes successivedarts in the air, fluttering, vibrating
his quills, and trilling as lie shootsforward. Propelling hintself thus for
severalhundredyards, he lookslike a bird gonemad. This speciesshows
equal couragein attacking the Raptores as the last mentioned. On July
12, 1904, as my wife and I were driving through cottonwoodson the
Yellowstone,a young Sparrow Hawk rose from the ground which was
immediately struck down by an Arkansas Kingbird before it could clear
the trees. I picked np the dazed hawk and took it home when next day

it was sufficientlyrecoveredto fly about half a mile before alighting.
This showedthat the hawk had not fallen from weakness,but from the force
of the onslaught.
On July 1, 1905, we watched an Arkansas Kingbird attack a female
Red-tailed

Hawk

which

was disturbed

from

her nest in a cottonwood.

The Kingbird constantlyalightedupon this powerfrdhawk, onceupon her
head, and pecked her repeatedly, while the latter made no attempt to
retaliate, but merely flew in circlesuttering her quaveringscream.
99.

8ayorni8 8aya. SAY'S Purest.--Common

summer visitor.

Ar-

rives at any time betweenApril 5 and April 30. This bird, like Cliff
Swallows,adopts the two extremesof nestin• about buildingsand in
remote badland solitudes.

L*nlike the latter it shows small discernment

in the choiceof a site,the nestsare placedon or againstlogsunder low
eaves,or on any convenientledge,where the young must inevitably fall
victims to ranch cats. If for any causecompelledto desert the first nest,

Say'sPhoebewill build a secondin anothersimilarsituation. Five eggs
are laid. A pair of theseflycatchersmade a peculiarunattachednest on

a slantingboardat the back of my housein DawsonCounty,and ingeniously built up the lower end to make the insidelevel. As usual this nest
wasat sucha low elevationasto be at the mercyof any predatoryanimal.

While thesebirdsexcelas architectsand makesubstantialnestsof grasses
and fine rootslined with suchmaterial as wool and feathers,they are not
aboveappropriatingthe nestsof other species. In this latter casethey
can rear a brood safely. In May, 1895, a pair took possession
of a Barn
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Swallow's nest in the stable and forced the rightfhl owners, wlfich were
renovatingit, to build an entirely new one affixedto a beam. In 1904, a
pair of Say's Phoebesnestedbelowthe eyrie of the GoldenEagles and were
umnolested. Another pair which, in 1906, built in a hole near the Prairie
Falcon'seyrie (on one of the lfighestbuttes along the Yellowstone)were
killed by the latter for their young. In May, 1907,a still more remarkable
site chosenby theseflycatcherswas the old abodeof a Cliff Swallow; one
of severalnests situated above a wolf-den in a huge sand rock. The den
was inhabited by a she-wolfwith her six pups, and the birds were exposed
to constant disturbance, both from these animals and from men who

suffocatedthe youngwolveswith a pitch pine fire. The she-wolfescaped
with one ten weeks-oldpup and intermittent efforts were made to trap
her at the den. Neverthelessthe flycatchersdid not deserttheir nest.
100. Contopus richardsonii. WESTERN WOOD PEWEE.--Rare. My
wife has twice seen a single bird which came to our water-troughs in
Dawson County, on March 21 and April 6, respectively,190i. A pair
was seen by me near KnowIron, Custer Co., on May 10, 1907. Captain
Thorne gives this speciesas "Common. Breeds."
101. Empidonax trailli.

TRAILL'S FLYCATCHER.--Rare. I observed

a specimenin the shrubberyat my north window (CusterCoRnty), on May
18, 189i, and another remainedthere from May 11 to May 19, in 1896.
Captain Thorne took one specfinenon June 8.
102. Empidonax minimils. LEAST FLYCATCHER.--Rare. I saw an
exampleof tlfis flycatcherin the brushat my north window (CusterCounty)
on May 25, 1893, and anotheron May 18, 1894. Captain Thorne givesit
as "Not

conlnlon, '•

103. Empidonax hammondi. HA•.•IOND'S FI•¾CATCHER.--'
Rare. I
have not observedtl•s bird. Captain Thorne obtained "two specimens-an adult July 17, and a ymmg bird June 8."
104. 0tocoris alpestrisarenicola. DESERTHORNEDLARK.--An abundant resident; ubiquitous in both counties. hmnense flocks, which may
number five hundred birds, reinforcethe residentsat the end of February.
Of all prairie birds Horned Larks are the first to breed. I have seentheir
grassnestsin depressions
of the plain as early as the latter part of April;
also at the end of June, showingthat two broodsare reared. Later nests
are often lined with down from the pollen of a small daisy commonon the
prairie. Four eggsare laid and as was pointed ont by Couesin 'Birds of
the Northwest' (1874), both sexesshare the duties of incubation. Newly
fledgedyoung run in the road ruts like their parents, and are sometimes
trodden on by horsesbefore they can fly. At this age they are sprinkled
all over with white dots above and may be easily recognized. When her

fledglingsseemin dangerthe motherflies to, and runs from them, alternately, to inducethem to follow her away. In winter Horned Larks
frequent ranch buildings in search of food wlfich they find in the hay
stacksor in the droppingsof cattle and horses. At this time cold and
starvation render them so tame that they can be easily caught. (See

ChippingSparrow,No. 143.)
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In the fall of 1889, Captain Thorne "sent one hundredand eighteen
skinsof birds taken every month in the year, to the AmericanMuseumof
Natural History, New York. They were examined by Dr. Jonathan
Dwight, Jr., and pronouncedto be "all arenicola."
105. Pica pica hudsonica. A•E•CAN MAGPIE.-- Common. More

numerous
in DawsonCountythanin Custer. Abundantin CusterCounty
during the early nineties,where it was a sourceof much annoyanceto
trappersuntil exterminatedby poisonand traps put out for wolves. In-

creasingagainnow,in CusterCounty,duringthe last five years,especially
around Knowiron, from a singlepair which is believedto have comefrom
Dawson County to Mr. J. H. Price's ranch. They nested at the latter
placein 1902, and on February,21, 1907, I countedeighteenMagpiesin

one of Mr. Price's pastures. Two pairs of Magpiesnest annually on
CottonwoodCreek which runs through the badlands near my ranch in

DawsonCounty. There are altogethersevennestshere, but three only
havebeenusedin the last four years. The broodsnumbersix or eight,
and canfly by the middleof June. The full-featheredfledglingssit in the
tree and have a habit of incessantlybobbing, or bowing, which renders
them difficultsubjectsfor the photographer. When the youngbirdsthink
that the parents are away too long they keep up a monotonousclamor
upon one note, preciselylike the yomlg Pition Jay's shriek. Magpies
perchon cattle for the 'warbles' whichi•ffestthe hide, and alsoalight on
the backs of horses and of the mlfie deer.

The latter

do not seem to

appreciatethis attention, and I have seen a doe push a Magpie from her
back with her nose. I have found the Magpie to be one of the tanlest
birds in eastern Montana. On August 4, 1904, I approachedwithin four
yards of onesitting on a bush of the so-calledyellowsagein the badlands.
If encouragedabout ranch buildingsthere is no limit to the boldnessof
this precociousthief.
106.

Corvus corax sinuatus.

A.•EmCAN

RAVEN.--Rare.

An occa-

sionalstragglerto both counties. I have seenabout half a dozenin 18

years. Mr. J. H. Price hasnot observedit. When on a huntingtrip in
1898 a pair were twice seen; on Nov. 21 (on Cherry Creek) and Dec. 19
(on Cedar Creek) in Dawson County. At the latter date I had made a

long and fatiguingcrawl towardssomerecumbentantelopein high sagebrushwhenthe low flying Ravensspoiltmy stalk by frighteningthe tinlid
game. Captain Thorne gives the Raven as "not common" but Dr.
Edgar A. Mearnsrecordsit as "common" in hislist of birds of Fort Custer.
(Condor, Vol. VI, p. 21.)

107. Corvuscryptoleucus. WHITE-NECKED
RAVEN.-- Rare. One seen
by my wife and Mrs. Gifford at the Gifford residence,Fallon, Custer
County,on Sept. 14, 1902. It was flying southwithin rangeof a 16-bore
gun.

108.

Corvus

americanus.

AMEmCAN

C•ow.--

Not

common.

An

irregularspringmigrantin both counties. I saw a large flock on April
29, 1894, at my ranch in CusterCounty, but it is generallyseenin small
numbers.
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In April, 1904 (as Mr. J. H. Price informsme), J. Andersonof Sheep

Creek (CusterCounty)had nmchtroublein corrallinghis horsesowing
to a largeflockof crowswhichalarmedthe animalsby cawingin the pines.
Mr. F. Z. Gray saw a flock of forty crowsat Knowlton on March 31, 1907.

As far as I canlearn the crowhasnot nestedin eithercountysince1885,
but old nests may still be seen (April, 1907). Fifteen, which are in Mr.
Dan Bowman's pasture on Sheep Creek, are situated in ash trees about
fifteen feet from the ground.
109. Cyanocephaluscyanocephalus. P•o•
J•¾.--Co•nmon in the
pine hills of both counties. Occm• sporadicallyin roving flocksof from

fifty to a hundredindividualsin fall, but at least one residentflock inhabits the tract of rough country, somefour by eight miles in extent,
which is drained by CottonwoodCreek in Dawson County. (See Auk,
Vol. XXI¾, Plate Vii.) This is an area of pine hills and badlands
combined,practicallyimpassableon horseback,and containsin its secure
recessesnot only the eyrie of the Golden Eagles,but, where boundedon
the south by the Yellowstone,one of Prairie Falconsas well.
Here, wherethe buttes rise sheerfrom the water's edge,the Pition Jays

may be seenon the high peaks,either walking about the cliff or flying
slowly along its precipitousface, when they stronglyrecall the Jackdaws
of Great Britain. The same flock constantly frequent my ranch and
drink regularly at the water-troughs,where their blue phmmge against
the greencedarbackgroundhasa fine effectin bright sunshine.
When actually in the trees,Pition Jays are hard to seeon accountof the
thick branches,but beingrestlessbirds they constantlypassand repass
through the scatteredpinesin stragglingflight. Although their ordinary
pace is slow,they can, when they like, fly very swiftly. Their presenceis
always proclaimedby their shrill cry of w•-•r v•h•ck, w•-•r wh•clc; the
last note short, but the first two notes long and high pitched like the
caterwaulof a cat. Shoulda flockbe disturbedwhenfeedingin the pines,
the first bird taking wing will warn the othersby this cry, when they will
followleisurely,one at a time, until all are in flight and calling,the last to
leave, however,beinga tongway behindthe first. When flying to water
they act in much the same manner. Pition Jays have also a singlecall,
like the cry of the youngbut harsher,and (as pointedout by Mr. Ridgway)•
another "peculiar querulousnote" like that of the Magpie in the love
season.

That the cry of the youngbirds,both in and out of the nest,is precisely
similar to that of young magpies,I can asser•from my own experience,
having been able to compareboth at the sametime. Althoughat the
time of writing (April, 1907) only two nestsof the Pifion Jay have been
discovered,it is evident that many pairs must breed here, for I have seen
and watchednumbersof the newly fledgedyoungwhich couldonly just
• North American Birds, by Baird, Brewer and Ridgway, Land Birds, Vol. II,
p. 261, 1874.
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fly acrossthe gulches. The two nests mentioned were about four miles

apart, and sofar, I havefoundno evidenceof the birdsbreedingin colonies
here, as in the mountains,but judging from the size of the flocksit would

appearthat they undoubtedlydo so. The paucity of nestsmet with is
readilyexplainedby the impenetrablenatureof the countryto be explored.
One of the above mentionednestswas only two miles from my ranch
so that I was able to keep the birds under observation. The pair were
first noticedto be carrying twigs on May 19, at which date the nest was
about half-finished, both birds assisting in its construction. Without
the guidanceof the birds it is unlikely that I shouldhave found the nest
at all, placed,as it was, near the extremity of a thick pine boughand
completelyscreenedfrom observationexceptfrom abovewithin the tree.
The nest was of large size wi"•ha smallerinterior cup, the whole of the
exterior, together with a platform on which the cup rested, being composedentirely of dead greasewoodsticksand a few rootlets. The width
acrossthe stickswas 14 incties,and the heightof the nest 8 inches. The
cupwasvery stronglymadeof deadgrass,pulledby the birdsinto a material like tow, and so thickly matted together,that it remainedintact when
nearly all the surroundingstickshad beenblownaway. Somedeadthistle
leaveswere woven into the rim. The inner cup was 5« inchesin diameter
and 2« inchesdeep. Although no clay was used in its •nanufacturethe
cupat first resembledthe white clay li•ing of somenestsand thus afforded
charmingcontrastto the eggsin their bowerof pine needles. By the time
that the youngwere hatchedthe cup bad turned from white to brown.
The femalebeganto lay apparentlyon May 24, as shewassitting on five
eggson May 28. To the best of my belief, both birds sharethe duties of
incubation. The groundcolorof the eggsis palegreenish,spotted,streaked,

andclouded
withreddish
brownandpurple. Asseenin thenesttheyare
indistinguishablefrom handsomeeggsof the Blackbird (Turdus merula).

The nakedslate-colored
youngwere hatchedon June 15, sothat the time
of incubation was about 15 days. They are fully leathered at two weeks

old, beingthen a uniform lavenderof exactly the samecoloras the flower
of that name, with bill, legs, and feet to match. This hue is darkest on
the quillsandlighteston the crissum. After leavingthe nestthey became
•noreash gray, lighter below; the tail is then dark slate with a light tip,
and the ends of the primaries almost black. Until after the fall moult
the birds show no real blue.

The irides are hazel.

The adult female is a

pale lavender blue, with the head blue; the male is a darker, more uniform

blue. As pointedout by Coues• this blue is "very variablein intensity."
I regret to record that theseinteresting, but unfortunate, nestlingswere
hatchedonly to meet with a cruelfate, for on the very day after emerging
from the shell (on June 16), they beganto disappearat intcrvals, one after
another,in a mostperplexingmanner. At first I att•qbutedtheir lossto
the violent galeswhich swept over the country, uprooting many pines,
Key to North American Birds, p. 418, 1887.
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but, on July 2, when only one full-fledged bird remained out of the five,
I recognizedthe work of some other destructive and more mysterious
agency. As there was no trace of the nestlingson the ground near the
tree, and the nest was invisible from the outside, it was my belief that
winged marauders,such as Marsh Hawks, must be responsible,although
none of their kind had been seen near this badland grove. Certainly
there were Sparrow Hawks, but the massacreof these innocentsseemed
alien to their habitswhengrasshoppers
swarmed,as at the time in question.
Wishing to save the last Jay fledglingand, if possible,solvethe mystery,
I sat down to watch with my field glasseson a deer trail where it wound
near the summit of a steepdistant butte. After a long wait my patience
was rewardedby seeinga pair of Northern Shrikesfly straight to the Jays'
tree. On this occasionthe parents were at hand, and, assailingthe miscreantswith sharp cries,compelledthem to retreat. I held the key, however, to this tragedy of the badlands, and I felt convincedthat the sole
survivor would untimately follow its brothers and sisters.
Pition Jays subsistchiefly on pine seeds,which they extract from the
cones,and also on the soft embryonic conesthemselves,detaching these
with their tapering bills from the tasselledparent stem. Like Magpies,

however,they are practicallyomnivorous,
and a PitionJay hasbeenknown
to meet its fate in a wolf trap by which destructiveinstrument so many of
the former have perished. Like Magpies,too, Pition Jays comeabout the
ranch housein the hope of receivingscrapsfrom the table, alighting but
two or three yards from the door, or on the hitchingpost wherethe horses

are tied. They are alsovery fond of insectfood,and may be seenwalking
about as they turn over dried cattle manureis searchof coleoptera. Mr.
Dan Bowman informs me that in his locality (Knowiron) soft corn on the
cob has a great attraction for them.
It is an interesting sight in June, to watch a flock of some hundred or
more Pition Jays which contains a large proportion of the newly fledged
young. After the latter can fly well they still expect the parentsto feed
them, and clamorincessantlyto be fed, repeatingtbeir shrill monotonous
cry of wauckon a singlenote,whetheron the groundor in the pinebranches,
voracious,open-mouthedfledglingswalk towards the parents, flapping
their newly acquired wings to attract attention. The old birds may then
be seen supplyingthem with grubs and insects. I observedone female
feed a singleoffspringon the groundseveraltimes in a few minutes. In
midwinter, Pition Jays seekdeep ravinesand love to sun themselveseither
on a bank or in the branchesof low cedarswhich grow there. When thus
sheltered these noisy, restless birds will sit motionless for some time
without calling to each other. At tiffs seasontheir food seemsto consist
entirely of cedar berries.
110.

Molothrus ater.

COWBraD.-- Abundant

stunruer resident of both

counties,arriving in April. The mannerin which Cowbirdsassociatewith
horses and cattle is no less interesting than remarkable. I have often
noticed at my ranch (Custer Co.), when a saddle horse was turned loose,
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how numbersof previouslyunseenCowbirdswould suddenlyappear from
space to perch upon him and run up and down on his back. Ilorses are
corralled here which are coveredwith Cowbird excrement, and on June 3,
1894, I drove up my saddle horseswith seven Cowbirds perched on the

back of one of them. My neighbor,Mr. Il. It. Tusler, has caught Cowbirds on horses with his hands.

In summer,when a bunch of cattle is driven to someoutlyingpasturage,
Cowbirdsoften follow the drove for the whole distance, alighting constantly upon, or just in front of the animals. Many times it seemsas if
the birds cannotavoidbeingtroddenon, but they just manageto run out
of the way in time. Occasionally,the Cowbirdsleave the cattle to dart
after flying locustswhich they catch very cleverly with their bills.
It would seemthat Cowbirdssometimesattach themselvesto particular
cattle, follow them wherever they wander, and drink when they go to
water. I noticed young Cowbirds,in August, 1905, which were inseparable from certain cattle of mine for at least a week.

Two of these birds

were quite buff in colorwith dusky streaksand easily distinguished.
I havefoundCowbirdeggsin the nestsof the Long-tailedChat, Brewer's
Blackbird, Arctic Towbee, Vesper Sparrow, and Chipping Sparrow. I
have seenthem more frequently in the nestsof the latter than of other
species. Three Cowbird eggsare the most I have observedin any one nest.
On July 25, 1896, I saw the empty, desertednest of a ChlppingSparrow
in a sage bush a foot from the ground. Underneath lay an egg of the
sparrowand one of a Cowbird. For an exhaustiveaccountof the parasitic
nestinghabitsof the Cowbirdin this regionseeCoues's'Birds of the Northwest,' p. 181 et seq.,1874.
111.

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD.

--Tolerably commonon migration,but the least numerousof the blackbirds which come here.

Yellow-headed

Blackbirds

arrive about the first

week in May and have disappearedby the end of September. They are
also seen in the pine hills. Flocks which frequented the haymeadow,
haystacks,and corralsin the fall at my ranch in Custer County consisted
chiefly of immature birds. While the adult male presentssucha splendid
appearance,the immature youngalsoshowstriking variationsof plumage.
One of theseshotamongotherspeciesof blackbirdsin the cornon August
19, 1898, was colored as follows:

The throat from the base of the bill was

bright yellow, which extendedto the breast,this colorbeingdivided from
the chestnutsidesof the head by a coal black patch underand including
the eye. The crown, hind neck, and all other parts were black except
someyellow feathersat the vent. The irldeswere hazel and the bird was
ten incheslong. Yellow-headedBlackbirds nest at several localities in
Custer County. On June 17, 1905, my wife found these birds numerous
at Brackett's ranch on Whitney Creek, and was told that they were nesting in the vicinity.
112. Agelaius ph(•niceus arctolegus.
• R•D-w•D
BLACKBIRD.-See Oberholser, Auk, Vol. XXIV,'p.

332.
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Commonon migration in both counties,arriving about the end of April,
but more scarcein the breeding seasonas there are few suitable nesting
sites. Largeflocksvisitedmy ranch (CusterCo.) in 1893,which were very
destructiveto the squaw corn, and destroyedall the corn (in the milk)
belongingto a neighbor(Mr. Iff. Tusler) who wasforcedto cut it for fodder.
Theseflocksseemedalmostentirely composedof femalesand young birds,
and seven which I examined were all immature examples. There was a

smallproportionof Brewer'sBlackbirdsand BronzedGracklesamongthem.
The Red-winged Blackbirds were never so numerous at any subsequent
period while I lived on this ranch, owing to the fact that in the sameyear
(1893), a pair of Marsh Hawks establishedthemselvesbelowthe houseand
returned each succeedingspring. Both parents hunted incessantlyto
supply their young with food; together, or separately,they would beat
the t.fillsides
flying up and down the creekon which the two rancheswere.
sit.uated. This kept the blackbirdsconsta.
ntly on the move.
Like Brewer's Blackbird the Red-winged choosesall kinds of positions
for its nest, and will sometimesplace the latter as near the ground as the
coarsesloughgrasswill permit. A pool by the Yellowstone,about two
miles east of Terry, usedto be frequentedby a colony of these blackbirds
whosenests,interwovenwith fonr or five growingflagsand suspendedtwo
feet above the water were a pleasure to behold. On June 11, 1894, both

fresheggsand youngbirds were found; four eggsbeingthe greatestnumber laid in one nest. Another nest observedon my ranch (Custer Co.),
at the sametime, and placeda few inchesfrom the groundin a wild currant
bush, was most i•fferior to the above charming style of bird architecture.
On this ranch severalpairs of Red-wingedBlackbirds bred every year in a
wet meadow,but rearedvery few youngon accountof the Marsh Hawks.
On June 8, 1900, there were six nests; five in sloughgrass,which was here
preferred to bulrushes,and one in a wild rosebush. The deep nestswere
madechieflyof the coarsemarshgrass,whichis called'sloughgrass'here,
and containedeither fonr or five eggs. Unlike Brewer'sBlackbird, the
male of this speciesbecomesmost aggressivewhen the young are full
fledged, and will strike an intruder on the head, constantly uttering a
loud clucking. Tj•e newly fledged young hide in the slough grass and
whistle softly. The Red-wingedBlackbird has a short, charmingsongof
five notes,in liquid quality of tone more nearly resemblinga flute than that
of any bird • know.

113. Sturnellamagna neglecta. WssTs•

•,{EADOWLARK.--Abundant

summer resident. Ubiquitous in both counties.

From recordskept over a periodof eighteenyears the averagedate of
spring arrival is shownto be March 30, and of the fall departure October
20. The earliest appearancewas March 20, 1907. The Meadowlark is'
always eagerlyawaited here as the herald of spring,and, in the first week
of April, poursforth its loud songfrom every conceivablesituation. This
has severaldifferent passages,but the usual song,which delights ranchmen, consistsof a repetition of sevennotes-- the first long and the other
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six short(twotriplets•. The birds'variedmotivescouldbe very easily
renderedby musicalnotation,which I presumehas already been done.
Meadowlarks
alsosingon the wing, duringrain and snowstorms
and at
night. I have seenthree rival mMessingingagainsteachother on the
ground. Of the WesternMeadowlark's
songDr. J. A. Allen• has written:
"It differs from that of the Meadowlark in the Eastern States in the notes

beinglouderand wilder,and at the sametimemoreliquid, mellower,and
f,•r sweeter. Theyhavea pensiveness
anda generalcharacterremarkably
in harmonywith the half-drearywildnessof the primitiveprairie.asthough
the bird had receivedfrom its surroundings
their peculiarimpress; while
if lessloud their songswouldhardly reachtheir matesabovethe strong
windsthat almostconstantlysweepoverthe prairiesin the hot months."
Meadowlarksmake their nestsentirely of grassrexderthe sage-brush
or in tussocks
of grass,and roofthem overwith the samematerial. They
have either five, six, or seveneggs,beginningto lay about May 20, and
sometimesrear two broods. On June 30, 1906, I noticed a bird sitting

in a floweringcactuspatchwhichwasthe prettiestnestI haveseen. By
the middleof Junethe youngMeadowlarks
can fly. In thesethe yellow
is quitepale,but thereis notmuchdifference
betweenthe adult maleand
femalesavethat the yellowat edgeof wing is paler in the latter. Early
in Septemberthe Meadowlarkscollectin flockson the openprairiewhen
I havecountedasmanyasfifty together. At my ranchin DawsonCounty,
Meadowlarksare very fond of bathingin the overflowof the troughswith
the other birds,and becomethe wettestof any. Severaltimesindividuals
were observedwhich could.scarcelytake wing, and on August 14, 1904,
my wife saw a Meadowlarkincapableof flight after its bath.

Meadowlarkshave many enemies,more especially Golden Eagles,
Prairie Falcons, Marsh Hawks, and Red-tailed Hawks. A pair of the
latter, whichnestedfor severalyears,closeto my ranchin CusterCounty,
fed their young almost entirely upon these birds. Whereas heaps of
Meadowlarkfeatherslay on a lognearthe tree, otherremainswerescarcely
ever found, although the hawks did occasionallyprocure snakes and
cotton-tail

rabbits.

NumerousMeadowlarksrearedtheir youngin the vicinity of the blizzards' haunt, and this fact, conjoinedto the unmistakable evidencethat

the Meadowlarksformedthe staplebill of fare, had probablysomething
to do with the site chosen for the nest.

OnJune15, 1898,I surprised
the femalehawkjust after shehad seizeda
newly flown Meadowlarkwhich was immediately dropped. Mr. M. M.
Archdalehasseena femaleMarshHawk standingby a Meadowlark's
nest
and devouringthe youngbirds. I have severaltimesfoundMeadowlarks
impMed, or hanging, on a barbed wire fence, and a fcw perishfrom the
buffering of spring storms. Mr. Dan Bowman took one of these stormtossed birds into his house where it soon recovered, and, becoming ex• As quoted by Dr. Coues in 'Birds of the Northwest,' p. 191, 1874.
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tremely tame, would fly after him wherever he went out of doors. It
seemedlikely to remain during the winter, but the migratory impulsewas
too strongand the Meadowlarkleft at the end of October. Nevertheless,
like Brewer's Blackbird, the Meadowlark does sometimes stay for the
whole winter. During the last winter, 1906-1907, no less than seven
Meadowlarksremained on Mr. AI. Jordan's property situated on the outskirts of Miles City.
114.

Icteru.•

bullocki.

BULLOCK'S ORIoLE.--

Common

summer

resi-

dent of both countieson all the woodedrivers and creeksflowing through
prairie country. Migrant stragglersoccurin the pine hills, but I have not
found Oriolesnesting within this area. Accordingto my notes, Orioles
arrive about May 20, and have eggsby the middle of June. Females
appear to arrive first. At my ranch in Custer County, where they nested,
the Oriolesusedto make a loud chattering at 4 A.M., which might be continued until 6, during the end of May. On the Yellowstonetheir nestsare
suspendedat a great height, often from upright branches,at the top o[
immensecottonwoods. They are usually made of horse hair, copiously
lined with cotton down from the trees, and four or five eggsare laid. In
marked contrast to the above, the nests on small, tributary creeksare only

a few feet from the ground. Two nestsmay be foundin onesmallcottonwood here, but Dr. C. Hart Merriam • quotesCaptain Bendire who saw
"as many as five occupiednests on a single small birch tree" at Fort
Lapwai in Idaho.
115. Scolecophaguscarolinus. RUSTY BLACKBIRD.--Rare.

On April

26, 1903,I surprised
a Sharp-shinned
Hawk,.whichhadjustkilled, and
had commencedto eat, a Rusty Blackbird on my ranch in Dawson County.
I took this specimenhome, which was the only one I had seen hitherto.

Later in the day my wife sawa smallflockof sevenor eight Rusty Black~
birds in the same locality.
116. Scolecophaguscyanocephalus.BREWER'SBLACKBittD.--ABundant summer resident in both counties, arriving in April. In the fall

immenseflocks,whichare largelycomposed
of femalesandyoung,occurin
prairie country,river valleys,and in the openparksamidstthe pine hills.
This is oneof the tamestbirdson ranches,evenalightingon the veranda.
Occasionallysingle individualsremain for the whole winter about the
buildings. Brewer's Blackbird usually nestsin small colonies,either in
cottonwoodtrees or bullberry bushesfringing the creekbanks,but alsoin
singlepairs upon the ground. In the latter situation the nest is placed
under the sage-brush,or any small bush. A colony in bullberry bushes,
growingby water, at a fork of Coal Creek (CusterCo.), had nestsin every
stage of progress,on June 28, 1905. Somewere only just finished,while
otherscontainednestlings; a few again held both eggsand young. Further
on, newly fledgedblackbirds were seen which presumably belonged to a
first brood. These are of a uniform umber brown with bill, legs, and
Results of a Biological Iieconnoissance of south-central Idaho, p. 101, 1891.
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irides dark brown. Brewer'sBlackbird lays from five to seveneggshere,
and, as,whenbuildingin trees,the vertical heightof the bulky nestgreatly
exceeds the diameter, there is only just space for the latter number of
eggs. The nestsare made of grassesand stalks lined with mud. A flock
of about a thousandblackbirds,entirely composedof this species,remained

with Messrs.lfndem's sheepon Bad Route Creek,DawsonCounty, during
September,1906. At daybreak, as the sheepgradually roseon their bedground, the dusky host swarmedover their backsto searchfor the ticks
which

infested them.

Messrs. Undem informed

me that both the Yellow-

headed and Red-winged speciessought their woolly chargesfor the same
purpose,but in lessnumbers. This wasthe largestgatheringof blackbirds
that

I had ever seen.

The latest date on which I have observed them

here was October6, 1898, when a flock was washingin water partly frozen
over.

117. Quiscalusquisculaeeneus. BRONZEDG•qACKLE.--Commonsummer residentof both counties,in prairie country, arriving about the end of
April. Casualin pines and badlands. This is a very tame, unsuspicious

bird, alightingon the veranda,and being easilycaught unhurt, if traps
are set for it. In the two years 1895 and 1896,the date of the first arrival
at my ranch (CusterCo.) was April 25. In both instancesan adult male
flew into the stable where it was caught, and examined, before being
liberated. In these early arrivals, the upper back only was bronze, the
head and-neck green and blue, while the other parts, includingthe tail,
were black. When alarmed,the birds spread their tails like a fan. An
average male grackle measuresa foot long, seventeel•inchesin extent,
and weighsfour ounces.
These birds nest here in the holes,or hollows, of dead trees, so that. fheir

nestsare generallyinvisiblefrom the outside. However, on June 1, 1893,
Mr. H. Tusler showed me a nest of this speciesplaced in a hollow formed

by the fork of the two main branchesof a box elder. Althoughwell protected on all sides by wood, it was possibleto examine this nest, which

was only six feet from the ground,and madeentirely of sloughgrass,wifb
a thick, internal layer of mud. It containedsix lovely eggs; a water
color drawing alone does them justice.•
In 1894, there was a small colonyof gracklesin the large cottonwoods
on the south bank of Yellowstone, below the Terry ferry crossing. All
the nestingholeswere high and very diffic•fitto reach,exceptingonewhere
the nest was in the top of a burnt cottonwoodstump, about twelve feet
f•om the ground. The birdshad eggson June3, and younghatchedout
on June 11, which both parentswere feedingon crane flies. The greatest

number'ofeggsin oneclutchappearsto be six, and by the middleof July
the younggracklesare flying aboutwith the old birds.
118. Coccothraustes
vespertinusmontanus. WESTEa• EVE•

Gaos-

BEAK.--Appearsto be a rare straggler. On June 6, 1900,a male of this
lady friend, an expert water color artist, painted two of these eggs for me.
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speciesperchedin the chokecherriesat the ranch veranda in CusterCounty,
whereit sungloudly for sometime. This song,w}fichI thought was very
fine, attracted me to the bird. My wife also heard it in the dark room,
and afterwards told me it had reminded her of a Thrasher. Nevertheless,
Mr.

Townsend • has described it as "a miserable

failure."

So much for

different opinions.
On August 23, 1904,a male Evening Grosbeakcameto my water troughs
in DawsonCounty and alloweda near approach. Captain Thorne gives
it as rare. Dr. Edgar A. Mearns2 mentions that "a small flock was seen
besidethe Bighorn River, near Fort Custer" (which wasformerly in Custer
County) at the end of July.
119.

Loxia

curvirostra

minor.

AMERICAN

CROSSBILL.--

Common

in

the pine }fillsof both counties. Crossbillsmay be seenduring every month
of the year and it is certain that they breed, although I have not found a
nest.

It was not possiblefor me to give much attention to these birds until

the threeyears1904, 1905,1906,whenCrossbills
of all agesand plumages
were regular visitors to my water-troughs in Dawson County. During
the first two years above mentioned,the birds came daily, in small flocks
from the end of May until the middle of December, and when mixed with
about the samenumber of Goldfinches,presenteda most attractive sight.
In cold weather, the Crossbillsshowed their intelligence by waiting for
me to break the ice, singingsubduedsongsmeanw}file,but ceasedcoming
altogether after snowfall. From six to twenty was the average number
of Crossbillsseendaily at the water, but on June 6, 1905, I countedfortyeight in two flocks, which was the most ever observed here. As is well
known, thesebirds are very tame, and will sometimesallow an examination
wit}fin two or three yards. The most striking feature about theseCrossbills is the variation in their plumage. Besidesthe vermilion and black
of the adult males (which colors are seemingly brightest in November),
and the grays or greensof females and young, I have seenthe following
mixed plumages: Vermilion and brown; orangeand brown; olive green,
with underpartsand rump light green; also,a tricolor of brown, greenand
yellow. The rarest combination of colors remarked by me is a uniform
bright greenwith yellow on the wings. In 1906,Crossbillswere comparatively scarce,but young of the year begancomingto the water on June 15.
120.
dant

Leucosticte tephrocotis.

winter

G•¾-CROWNmD LEUCOSTICTE.--Abun-

visitor.

The averagedate of arrival in the vicinity of Terry is October25, and
the birds leave about March 15. This speciesoccursin immenseflocksin
both counties,but appearsto be very local and capricious. I hate never
seenit southof the Northern PacificRailroad. My first experienceof this
• North American Birds, Baird, Brewer and t•idgway, Land Birds, VoL I, p. 451,
1574.

• Condor VoL VI, No. 1, p. 21.
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bird was duringthe early daysof February,1893,whenstayi,ngat the
MacqueenHotel in MilesCity. I then observeda largeflockfor somedays
throughthe window; the birds remainedin the cottonwoodtreesoutside,
and appearedparalyzed from cold and starvation. The weather was
then terribly severe;forty-two degreesbelowzerohad beenregisteredon
the first and second of the month.

On the third instant, one of these

finches, almost frozen to death, ventured into the hotel, through the
front door (momentarilyopened)and was capturedalive. I endeavored
to restoreit, but the bird was too far gone, and shortly expired. When
huntingmule deerin the Terry badlands(in CusterCounty), or in the red
scoriaceous
hills beyond (in Dawson County), large flocksof these birds
add charm to the wintry landscape,as they balanceon the tall rye grass,
or whirl past in erratic curves.
Sometimesthe flockscompletecirclesin the air, when they look like a
variegatedwheelof birds,or fly untiringlyabout the cedar thicketsafter
the manner of BohemianWaxwings. During snowy weather they allow
an approachto within four or five yards when engrossed
with grassseeds
and withered dog daisieson the bare patchesof the hillsides. If forced
to rise,they sweeproundin a densecluster,and immediatelyreturn to the
samespot-- their wingsmakinga loud, rustlingnoise.
Rosy Finchesare very numerousat my ranch in DawsonCounty;
have seenabout a thousandat one time by the water trough distributed
in the pinesand on the ground. A long stream of birds may keep flying
into a draw for about a minute and be all lost to sight in the long grass
uponalighting,but the sameflockperchedin a smalldeadcedar(completely
coveringit), is a remarkableand charmingsight.. The winter of 1905-4)6
was a great contrastto previousyears,as for someinexplicablereason,
no Rosy Finchesappeared.
Writing of this speciesat Fort Keough,CaptainThornestates: "•Vhen
it is cold and stormy they gather into the post by thousands.... They
are often seenshelteringthemselvesin the old nestsof Cliff Swallows."
121. Leucosticte tephrocotis littoralis.

HEPBURN'S LEUCOSTICTE.--

Common. I agreewith Captain Thorne that this speciesoccurs"with the
last in about the proportionof one in twenty." On November 13, 1903,
at my ranchin DawsonCounty,three remarkablytame birdscamealone
to the water-troughs.
122. Acanthis hornemannii exilipes. HO_iRY REDPOLL.--Rare.

Hoary Redpollwas observedby me at my ranchin DawsonCountyon
March 9, 1905J It was very tame, and in a flock of commonRedpolls
would have looked like a white bird.

Dr. Louis B. Bishophas a note in the Auk (VoL XVIII, p. 195) of two
Hoary Redpollscollectedby Mr. C. F. Hedges,at Miles City, on February
26 and March 12, 1900.

See Auk. Vol. XXII,

p. 313.
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An erratic winter

mi-

grant in both counties. Sometimesappearingin hundreds. Roving
flocksof Redpolls may be seenat all times and in all placesfrom October
until the end of April. I saw numbersof Redpollsin the town of Miles
City January 3, 1905, when the temperature was twenty below zero. IR
November, any flock of small birds, seenflying, will almost certainly be

Redpolls. During the whole of this month, restlessflocksflit through
the pine hills, alighting on the ground to feed on sage-brush,and tile
ubiquitousweedwhich,a monthearlier,is soughteagerlyby TreeSparrows.
While thus scatteredoverthe hillsides,a largeflockseemsto containonly
about twenty birds, as so few are in sight, and theseare perchedon the
sagetops, or on the withered headsof the aforesaid pink daisies. If the
birds becomealarmed,they fly to the skeletonbranch of somedead cedar,
when the reunitedflock is shownto be ten times the nRmbersRpposed. I
havenoticedthat in theseflocksthe adult males,with carminebreasts,are
in proportionof about six per cent.to the femalesand youngof the year.
In midwinter, when deep snow coversthe ground,large flocksof Red-

pollsmay be seenonthe prairie,ekingout a scantysubsistence
from sagebrush. Six or more birds, clingingto a singleshoot as they endeavorto
detach what few seedsstill adhere, make a pretty sight.
On March 2, 1904, I was driving up cattle during a blizzard. The
nearestheifer steppedon a sage-bush,when out fluttered a solitary male
Redpoll, in splendidplumage, and attempted to alight on her hock. The
heifer kicked at, and narrowly missedthe bird, which seemedso dazed
that it might, apparently, have been caught by hand. I have seenRedpolls chasingeach other as though they were pairing, on March 22. At
this time the malessingfirst after sunrise,or betweensix and seven.
124.

Acanthis linaria holbcMlii.

I-IOLB•ELL'S ]REDPOLL.--Rare.

Two

skinsof this subspecies
wereobtainedby Mr. C. F. Hedgesat MilesCity,
March 2, 1900. (SeeLouis B. Bishop,Auk, XVIII,
125.

Acanthis linaria

rostrata.

p. 195.)

GREATER REnrOLL.--Rare.

Three

specimens
of this bird wereobtainedby Mr. C. F. Hedgesat Miles City on
March i and 6, 1900(recordedin 'The Auk,' by Dr. LouisB. Bishop,as
above).

126.

Astragalinus tristis.

AMERICANGOLDFINCH.-- Common summer

visitorin both counties. Nestsindifferentlyin pinehillsandriver valleys.
At leasttwo pairsof Goldfinches
nestedannuallyonmy ranchnear Terry,
CusterCounty,and flockscameto my water-troughsin DawsonCounty.
127. Astra•alinustristis pallidus. WESTERNGOLDFINCH.--Thissubspeciesis includedby Dr. Mearnsin his 'Birds of Fort Custer,' which was
formerly in CusterCounty. (Condor,Vol. VI, No. 1, p. 21.)

128. Spinuspinus. P•NE SmK•N.--Rare. Six cameregularlyto my
water-troughsin DawsonCounty duringJuly• 1906. Two wereseen near
Knowlton May 30, 1907.

129. Passer domesticus.ENGLISH SPARROw.-Tolerably common.
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1 first observedEnglish Sparrowshere on December6, 1899, at Terry.
Thesebirds are now commonin towns alongthe Northern Pacific Railroad,
and are visitors to different ranches. Numbers frequented, and bred,
upon the ranchesof Messrs.Archdale and Price, near Knowiron, but all
subsequently departed.
130. Plectrophenax nivalis. SNowFLA•E.--Abundant. An erratic,

but regularwinter visitorin both counties. My records(from 1889)show
that this speciesis most plentiful in February, may appear here as early
as November 18, but is not seen after March 16. Snowflakes are more
numerous in severe winters, and, associatingwith I-Iorned Larks, form
vast flocksnumberingmany hundredbirds. They are fond of feedingon

the haystacksat parts from which the hay has beenfreshcut, and rye
stackspossess
a great attraction for them. In very cold weathertheir
tamenessis suchthat they may be caught with an ordinary stable fork,
and during the first week of February, 1893, Mr. J. H. Price saw sevenor
eight Snowflakeswtfich had been frozen to death. The birds show all
shadesof buff and gray, while someare black and white with buff heads.
Snowflakesperchon corralshere,but I have neverobservedthem to perch
in trees,althoughthis is a well known habit referredto by many ornithologistsin differentparts of the world.
131. Calcarius lapponicus. LAPLAND LONGSFUR.--Not common.
An erratic •vinter migrant in very severeweather, associatingwith flocks
of Snowflakes. On February 16, 1904, I kept under observationfor two
daystwemy of theseLongspurs,which consortedwith severaltimes this
numberof Snowflakesat my corralsin DawsonCounty. A flock of about
fifty Redpolls nearby, did not mix with the other birds. Some of the
adult male Longspurshad conspicuous
chestnuton the back of the neck
and blue throats, partly concealedby white feathers. Their plumage
was altogether brighter than I had supposedfrom written descriptions.
The Longspurscloselyresembledthe Snowflakesin their habits, and ran
about swiftly inside the corrals or perched on the bars. Like the latter,
they searchedon the haystacksor manure heap, and, as with them, individual Longspursbecameabsolutelyfearless,from the effectsof cold and
hunger.
132.

Calcarius

ornatus.

CHESTNUT-COLLARED LONGSPUR.--

Common

smnmer residentin both counties; a typical prairie bird. Arrives in small
companiesearly •mMay, but never, to my knowledge,in the large flocks
characteristic of McCowR's Longspur. It always associateswith the

latter bird, and I have found the nestsof both speciesclosetogether.
Chestnut-collaredLongspursonly frequent high tablelands,and are most
numerouson the big fiat about Terry (CusterCounty) betweenthe Powder
River and Fallon Creek,whosesouthernboundaryis the pine trillsaround
Knowiron. One of my pastures,at the commencementof this fiat, was a
favorite nestingsite with them and R. mccowni. The birds are paired
by the end of May, and set about makingtheir nestsof grass,lined with
the sameor cow hair, on the ground. Theseare invariably placedunder
a clump of wild oaksor tall weeds,and the sitting bird is belowthe surface
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of the prairie. I have never seenmore than three eggsor three nestlings,
although Coues gives the number as four. Often, when riding over the
plain, my horse almost stepped upon the sitting female which slipped,
fluttering, from her nest into the depthsof the surroundinggrass. Here
the bird would remain invisible but for her maternal anxiety which
causesher to hover repeatedlyon the wing, and if the horseis movedonly
a few yards, she at once settles down upon her eggs. The young are
generallyhatched out during the first week of July, when the parents of
this species and the next (R. rnccowni)run about in the herbage like

mice. If the nest is actually discovered,they hover fearlesslyabove the
intruder, and make impetuous dives into the grass. At this time, the
femalesof both speciessharewith Desert Horned Larks the habit of running
long distancesin the road-rutsdirectly in front of horses. The young are
at first coveredwith buff-coloreddown, but when full-fledged(about the
middle of July) becomevery dark gray, inclining to black, with white
stripes on the wings. At pairing time, and during incubation, the males
indulge in extraordinary tricks of flight, "singing as they fly, rising to a
great height and letting themselvesdown with the wingsheld like parachutes; they curiouslyresemblebutterflieswhen so engaged."•
By the secondweekin Septemberthe maleshave lost their nuptial dress,
and before the end of the month the birds associate in immense flocks with

McCown'sLongspursand Horned Larks. Early in October they leave
for the South.

133. Rhynchophanes mccownii. McCowN's Lo•c, src•.--Summer
resident; abundant in both counties. Arrives in immense flocks towards

the end of April, and is seeminglya most punctual migrant, as my notes
give April 26, 27, and 29, for 1897, '98, and '99 as the dates of first appearance. The birds, which scatter over the groundas they alight, hide in the
horse and cattle hoof prints, or other holes, and allow themselves to be
almost trodden upon before rising. A large flock was driven into the
shelterof my ranch buildings,near Terry, (luring a terrific thunder storm
on May 15, 1894. Stones were whirled about and struck against the
ranch house,when the thorougtfiysoakedbirds receivedsuch a buffering
that they were barely able to fly. McCown'sLongspuris in all respects
similar in habits to the previousbird (C. ornatus)exceptingthat in my
experiencethe female R. mccowniilays four eggsinstead of three. On

June 22, 1894,I had ampleoppm%unity
for observingthis species,as, my
horse having run away, I was compelledto walk home, ten miles across
the prairie. My way was enlivenedby the handsomemales,which hung
above me, before sinking into the grasswith a burst of song, in strong
contrast to the dowdy, brown females which I frequently flushed from
their nests. The eggsdiffer a gooddeal; the groundcolormay be green or
white, and an egg may be entirely white, unmarked. Someof the young
could fly feebly by July 10.
(To be concluded.)
Key to North American Birds, by Elliott Coues, 1887, p. 359.

